Abstract --Network access systems (NAS) such as digital loop carriers (DLC) are increasingly utilizing a shared medium, such as Hybrid Fiber Coax (HFC) to provide point to multi-point access from the public switched telephone network (PSTN) to the end user (consumer). New services, such as direct access to the packet switched network (PSN, WWW) have been added to DLC equipment in such a way as to provide for a prioritized set of services over a shared medium in an effort to take advantage of otherwise unused bandwidth. With the introduction of such services comes the added complexity of traffic analysis and modeling these network access systems, particularly when considering the variability in different service type traffic characteristics. This work identifies a traffic engineering problem of prioritized circuit switched and packet switched (PSTN/PSN) traffic over the same shared medium as it may relate to "perceived" quality of service (QoS). A brief review of the evolution of models for communications traffic is presented. Models are then proposed and developed for the various traffic types being considered, which include voice, modem, and data. These models become the basis for running simulations using the OPNET Modeler simulation software package, modeling a prioritized shared medium with finite bandwidth under varying source and offered load conditions. Simulation results suggest that at high (but typical) concentration ratios, small numbers of data users could experience QoS degradation when combined with sufficient numbers of modem and/or voice users. Finally, recommendations for potential future work are offered.
I. Background
The individual statistical characteristics of voice, analog modem (modem), and data traffic play a critical role in the performance analysis and design of communications network access systems (NAS). In particular, those access systems that employ point to multi-point, or shared access to the services being made available. Understanding the arrival, service time, and variation characteristics for these sources of communications traffic can help in better designing NAS topologies, and in designing both reactive and pro-active mechanisms for delivering the highest QoS to all users.
Delivery of voice and data services over a shared medium such as hybrid fiber coax (HFC) is becoming a serious competitor to the traditional twisted pair copper lines that have been the mainstay of the telephone network since its inception. Coaxial cable has an advantage of having huge amounts of bandwidth capacity on a single cable. Traditionally this bandwidth has been dedicated to the delivery of broadcast video (cable television, or CATV). In recent years the cable data modem has emerged for the purpose of delivering data service along with the video service, although in some cases separate cables are deployed to deliver the different services. While cable data modems do have large data bandwidth capacity (10Mbps or higher, [7] ), they have not been designed to carry real-time, traditionally circuit-switched traffic such as telephone voice traffic. This is due in part to their asymmetrical transport nature (i.e. large downstream capacity, reduced upstream capacity). Emerging transport techniques, such as voice over IP (VoIP) are still in the development stages and are for the most part, experimental, with several QoS and operations related issues outstanding.
A separate class of HFC NAS products has been developed to fill the gap between the high data rate cable data modem and the traditional twisted-pair copper telephone lines. These products possess the capability of delivering traditional CATV service, along with circuit switched telephone traffic (Plain Old Telephone Set or POTS), on the same coaxial cable.
They generally use more robust modulation technologies for the POTS transport, in part due to the fact that the medium must be capable of symmetrical (equal downstream and upstream) bandwidth. Hence, they tend to deliver less bandwidth capacity (bits/Hz) than cable data modems.
In some point to multi-point access configurations, whose primary service is to supply access to the PSTN, many end-users compete for a finite number of "Bandwidth Units" (BU's), or "timeslots" (in the sense of TDM). For POTS services, timeslots normally take the form of a 64Kbps DS0 on a TDM transport from the end-user to a "head-end" (HE). The information is then cross-connected (mapped) to a T1, E1, DS3, OC-X, etc., for transport to and from the PSTN. Figure  1 illustrates such a system. Note that some of the endpoints are represented with both a telephone and a computer. The computer gains access to the packet switched network (WWW) by way of analog modem, but must go through (or at least into) the PSTN first.
Figure 1. HFC Telephone Network Access System
Recent developments in components making up the HFC portion of the network have resulted in the capability of direct Ethernet-like data access from the end-user to the head-end, then on to the packet switched network (PSN or Internet), similar to that used by cable data modems, but with a twist. Figure 2 illustrates a similar topology to Figure 1 , but now direct access to the packet switched network is available. By available we mean that "when BU's are available", a data user can access the shared medium's resources (DS0's) at a reasonably granular level in time. The twist to this notion is that access to the medium is always granted to a telephone user first. In other words, as BU's are consumed by telephone users, available bandwidth unit resources are being depleted, up to the point where if all BU's are consumed, no transport resources are available for data traffic (or new telephone users). In a data only situation this may not be much of a problem, since the nature of data traffic is bursty (section III) so the data user (or application) could reasonably expect that bandwidth would become available fairly soon. As such the end-user may not perceive any abnormal delay. Additionally, if a telephone user requests service (i.e. goes off-hook or is called) while a data user is in the middle of transmission or reception, the resource required for the telephone user is dynamically re-allocated to the telephone user. This reduces (or eliminates) resources to the data user, resulting in longer burst times (reduced bandwidth case) or added delay due to queuing. Moreover, once resources are consumed (due to circuit switched telephone traffic), they tend to be consumed for minutes at a time. The resources may be consumed even longer if the user is gaining access to the Internet via a modem instead of using the data service. "According to the latest quarterly report from America Online, Dulles, Va., which has nearly 19 million subscribers worldwide, the average user spends 55 minutes per day on the Internet" [6] . These factors, together with issues associated with resource concentration vs. quality of service, further complicate the tasks of network design and growth, given this diversity of offered services and the service provider's desire to provide the best quality of service for the lowest cost.
The design and deployment of network access systems such as that depicted in Figure 1 has in the past been based solely on the principles and techniques used for deployment of telephone services (section III). Modem access tends to complicate call holdup time statistics due to longer call hold times. This is typified by a "hump" in the classic exponential service time characteristic, creating a sort of "bi-modal" effect [2] , [5] in the call hold time distribution, further complicating the traffic engineer's network design task. 3 We will consider a system such as that illustrated in Figure 2 that uses an RF transport medium such as that in Figure 3 for this work. Specifically, the downstream (toward the end user) transport is loosely based on a frame comprised of an integer number of usable payload timeslots (TS), with each timeslot consisting of eight bits. The transmission scheme is such that the aggregate bit rate is on the order of 2Mbps. A subset of timeslots are utilized for non-payload carrying functions such as synchronization (framing), signaling (on-hook/off-hook), and a lower speed data link used by the single point "master" to communicate to the customer premise equipment (multi-point slaves).
This data link communication consists of provisioning, control, and diagnostic requests. The upstream transport is similar in capacity and functionality. For robustness reasons however, its timing is modified such that many payload "bytes" are buffered in each slave, then each slave is given a "burst opportunity" to transmit the contents of its payload buffer. In the voice (and analog modem) case the upstream payload is then "de-multiplexed" and placed on an appropriate DS0 in real-time for transport to the PSTN. Medium access for POTS bandwidth is realized over a lowspeed data link. This link is again part of a subset of timeslots for non-payload carrying functions. Communication on this link is realized using a common medium access technique, where each slave may attempt to communicate (request bandwidth) at a single point in time (timeslot). We will be focusing on POTS arrival rates on the order of 10 to 20 seconds per arrival, several orders of magnitude beyond which consideration of details of the medium access protocol is required.
A different medium access system is employed by which access to bandwidth is possible for data traffic. The method used employs control bits in the downstream manipulated by the master. These bits inform the listening slaves as to when they may place data traffic onto the transport as well as how much data they may place on the transport. Additionally, messages decoded in hardware are used to dynamically "remap" the available payload timeslots as POTS traffic comes and goes. This dynamic mapping of available payload bandwidth establishes the medium's priority mechanism. The upstream granularity of access is on the order of a millisecond and the volume of data may be as high as the full capacity of the transport bandwidth (on the order of 2Mbps). In the downstream, a single master controls data access, therefore the granularity of access is much finer, on the order of microseconds. Lastly, the medium acts asymmetrically for data access. This means that the master can transmit data in the downstream direction to slave A while slave B (or a different channel on slave A) transmits data in the upstream direction toward the network.
Present deployments of systems using a prioritized, shared medium such as that previously discussed have been designed primarily for telephone voice traffic, using techniques that while valid for voice traffic, fail to consider the ramifications of data traffic, be it via modem or direct high speed (available bandwidth) access. It is likely that the conversion from modem data access to users taking advantage of the potentially higher data rate access offered by the medium will neither occur in mass nor instantaneously. It is more likely that this type of medium will be subjected to various intensities of telephone, modem, and data traffic simultaneously, until such a time as modem access to the PSN becomes truly uneconomical for the end user.
Our problem consists of trying to gain insight and intuition of the ramifications, if any, of subjecting a prioritized, shared medium to traffic types whose statistical and time scale characteristics vary greatly. Because the medium is not fair, with a bias toward voice and modem users, we wish to determine if data users could reasonably expect substantial delays under typical deployment scenarios with generally accepted voice/modem traffic loads.
We must begin by mathematically modeling the various traffic source types that would request resources (bandwidth) from the prioritized, shared medium described above. These traffic types include voice (POTS), modem (used for access to the PSN), and data traffic. We also need to determine the "Busy-hour, Busy-day (BHBD) characteristics of each traffic type. This is needed to establish any gross phase relationships between the arrival patterns of the different traffic types during the BHBD. Then we need to develop representations of each of the traffic sources and a representation of the medium using a discrete-event simulation tool, such as OPNET Modeler. Lastly, we wish to use OPNET Modeler to run simulations. These simulations would consist of verifying the statistical properties of individual source types, then verifying the properties of multiple instances of the same source type. Simulations can then be developed that combine the different source types in such a way as to 'mimic' actual BHBD traffic on typical deployments.
II. Related Work
The notion of analyzing and modeling different traffic types presenting loads to a prioritized shared medium is not new. As far back as the mid-1980's work has been done in this area. It is well understood that voice traffic access to the PSTN follows cyclical patterns. These patterns are different depending on the time scale and can be modeled successfully using simple homogeneous Poisson processes. Designers of telephone networks typically design to address what is known as the "Busy-Hour, Busy-Day" (BHBD) parameter. The idea is for the system to be capable of handling BHBD traffic with a low probability of blocking (typically less than one percent). More recently, adjustments to call service times have been also modeled to account for the fact that the cost of telephone service has dropped in recent years.
As recently as the early 1990's researchers have been misled by the statistical nature of data traffic. It is now generally recognized that modeling data traffic using Poisson or compound Poisson processes is generally inadequate [10] , [11] , [13] , [15] . The advent of ISDN in the 1980's saw research in the area of modeling both narrow band and wide band services being accessed on the same medium. The models had their foundations in multiserver queuing theory [4] , [12] , [16] , where the source models, both narrow (voice) and wide (data) band, took the form of Poisson processes with exponentially distributed service times. While in some cases these techniques are useful, it has been recognized that in general these notions of data access have become outdated [11] , [13] .
Another area where substantial research has been undertaken is that of Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM). One of the main features of ATM is the idea of simultaneously transporting different service types/classes of traffic. In other words, traffic requiring a constant bit rate (CBR) such as telephone voice traffic, can be transported along with traffic requiring a variable bit rate (VBR), such as data traffic, or more specifically, multiplexed compressed audio and video application traffic. The notion of available bit rate (ABR) exists for those data applications tolerant of true "best effort" performance, such as TCP. Over the last decade there has been significant work in the ATM field. Much of the work has been focused on issues specific to the ATM protocol, ATM switches, their control and applications, such as buffer sizing and congestion control algorithms.
For our study there is some similarity between our prioritized shared medium and the notion of mixed CBR and VBR (or ABR) traffic. More importantly, research in ATM has produced mathematical models resulting in algorithms and techniques for generating data traffic that closely resembles that of measured LAN and WAN traffic. Some of these methods [14] have been presented to the ATM Forum as recommendations for "reference load models" for ATM ABR performance testing (ATM FORUM 96-1568). We are interested in the results of this type of work, since these models may have application as data traffic generators in our study.
In [7] , the author addresses the notion of performance on a shared HFC medium. The medium in this case has a capacity of 10Mbps. It is not prioritized, and it addresses only data traffic (i.e. cable data modem). Our study addresses both circuit switched voice and data traffic. The techniques used to generate data traffic can be of use to this study as they utilize an ON/OFF approach, using a Weibull distribution for ON periods and a Pareto distribution for the much longer OFF periods.
These "heavy tailed" distributions exhibit a significant number of large values, such that "the probability density function decays with increasing values at a rate slower than that of an exponential distribution, such as Gaussian or Poisson." The resultant model and simulation make a reasonable, yet simplifying assumption of a "homogeneous, non-dispersive Web", in an effort to isolate the access portion of the data network from the Internet itself. Their simulation results indicate that significant added latency (greater than one second) does not occur until 600 to 1000 users are simultaneously active, depending on the Internet data rate, which is assumed to be constant.
III. Traffic Characteristics
The is an abundance of studies in the literature that have theorized, measured, and analyzed the nature of both traditional voice and data traffic as it has evolved. It is widely accepted that a Poisson process with negative exponential service times can describe voice (POTS) traffic arrivals. Models using Poisson and Erlang distributions have been used for decades to determine the number of resources (trunks, DS0's) required to guarantee a particular grade of service (QoS, or blocking probability) for a given traffic intensity, given a number (infinite or finite) of traffic sources (originators).
The notion of busy-hour, busy-day (BHBD) has been used for telephone network design purposes since the early days of telephony. The arrival process (users attempting to initiate a phone call) has been measured and characterized over various time scales such as yearly, weekly, and daily and has been shown to be cyclical. Additionally, different 'classes' of users such as business and residential can be seen to produce additional variation in the arrival process [1] . For this study we will be concerned with residential users, since the principle purpose of the shared medium (and most common application) at this time is to provide CATV, voice, and data services. Figure 4 illustrates the daily arrival process of voice traffic for residential users.
More recently, the arrival process of data traffic has been measured in a similar fashion. In ( [13] , Fig. 1 , page 228), the authors show significant variations in the daily connection arrival rate for various connection types (TCP applications such as FTP, Telnet, SMTP, etc.). The main purpose for this figure was to demonstrate that a simple homogeneous Poisson process cannot be used to model the arrival process. However, one can also take from this data another significant point. That is, the period of time that the data arrivals are highest literally overlaps that of the telephone traffic of Figure  4 . Therefore, for the purposes of this study we assume that all arrival processes coincide with each other over the course of a BHBD simulation interval. 
A. Voice Traffic
The probability distribution most commonly used for modeling POTS (voice) traffic is the Poisson distribution. The combination of Poisson call arrivals, exponentially distributed service times, and the notion of a predictable "busy hour" has given rise to traffic intensity measurements of absolute traffic volume in units of Erlangs and Century-Call-Seconds (CCS). Traffic benchmarks are commonly used around the world to quantify this traffic. In most cases traffic engineers can rely solely on traffic "tables" to effectively design a network topology to achieve a desired QoS (typically 0.01 calls blocked per busy hour of traffic) [1] .
If we consider each traffic source a stochastic Poisson process with arrival rate λ, the probability of n arrivals at time t can be expressed as;
If two Poisson processes N 1 and N 2 with arrival rates λ 1 and λ 2 are impinging on a single medium we show that the resulting process is a Poisson process with arrival rate λ = λ 1 + λ 2 as follows. Since both processes are Poisson, we can assume independent and stationary increments. Additionally, arrival events are mutually exclusive from one another such that:
Expanding this result to n sources results in a Poisson process whose arrival rate is the sum of the individual arrival rates;
We must now determine the traffic intensity offered to the medium for an individual POTS voice source. From [3] we establish the following call traffic benchmarks from 1997:
• Average Telephone line is in use 57 minutes per day.
• 0. • 1996 to 1997 6 percent
Extrapolating conservatively from the 1997 data using the same six percent per year growth rate calculates to 68 minutes per day, which is within two percent of our 67 minute per day figure. Lastly, our mean service time value of four minutes per call works well, resulting in eight minutes per hour, per line, or 11.9 percent of the total minutes per day of 67. This matches well with the 12 percent of daily usage occurring during the busy hour as cited above.
B. Modem Traffic
The creation and subsequent rapid growth of the Internet has resulted in modifications to how one thinks of telephone traffic. Home use of computers has risen to the point where users will use their modems to "get on-line" and stay on-line. This has the effect of changing the service time statistic into one that shows signs of an aggregate "bi-modal" characteristic [2] . Studies such as [5] state that the use of the exponential distribution for call holding time (service time) "seriously underestimates the actual numbers of very long calls (e.g. analog modem 'data' calls that last for many hours)". In [2] , the author uses the notion of mixing two Gaussian distributions to form a composite probability distribution of call holding time. Our interest lies in the long call area where a significant portion of the population (approximately 20%) had call holding times in excess of 10 minutes.
From these studies, it is evident that a Poisson arrival process model is probably acceptable for POTS and analog modem arrivals.
One significant difference is present however. For POTS voice traffic, it is reasonable to assume that the probability sample space is infinite, due to the combination of originating and terminating calls. We know that the number of originating call sources is finite, to the point of being considered small (less than 150). However, when we consider the notion that any outside source can call any of the finite sources, we can conclude that the number of sources is large enough to be considered infinite. This is not true for analog modem traffic however. For analog modem traffic, we assume that all calls are originating calls, as directdial bulletin board servers of a decade ago have yielded to "web sites". Therefore, the probability sample space cannot be considered infinite.
For this case we can turn to birth-death theory [9] and develop the following birth and death-rates of the system; Births (arrivals)
and deaths (service times)
To illustrate the case where the number of sources is equal to the number of servers we construct the state dependent process shown in Figure 5 . 
We are most interested in the average number of modem sources in a call when the system is in a steady-state. To obtain this figure, we use the definition of expected value and get [9] :
We also wish to consider the service time distribution and mean value for analog modem traffic.
It would be advantageous run simulations using either an exponential service time characteristic or one that could introduce a "heavier" tail as suggested in [5] . This can be achieved in OPNET by using a weibull distribution for the service time. By adjusting the "shape" parameter value to be 0 < α < 1, we can easily produce service time distributions ranging from exponential to one whose service time distribution possesses a "heavy" tail, with more service times longer than the mean. We will adjust the source mean service time µ i , and also the source arrival rate λ i to compensate for the potentially long service times. For example, from [6] we use a mean service time µ i of 55 minutes per source. With this service time mean and considering its exponential distribution characteristic, we must then reduce the per source arrival rate λ i , to a more reasonable value, such as between 0.5 and 1.0 call per hour. Thus the single source process parameters for analog modem traffic become:
Arrival Rate λ i = 1.0 call/hour and Mean Service Time µ i = 55.0 minutes/call.
As suggested earlier, POTS arrivals follow cyclical daily, weekly, and even yearly patterns. In [8] , [13] the authors concur on one crucial point: that there is an arrival "pattern" for data packet intensity, or number of data packets per unit time, that is strikingly similar to that of the POTS arrival daily cycle. In [8] it was seen that daily peak hour utilization was on the order of 30%. From these studies we conclude that from the macro, or longer time (minutes or hours) perspective, the traffic intensity for POTS, modem and data traffic will overlap.
C. Data Traffic
In [10] , the authors demonstrated from their analysis of measured LAN data at M.I.T. a clear deviation from Poisson packet arrivals. Their log plot of the histogram of interarrival times revealed neither a Poisson (straight line) nor compound Poisson (a straight-line with a spike near the origin) process. The author's observation of "source locality" is also important. In their description of the "packet train" model, they observed that measured traffic exhibited a phenomenon that "successive packets tend to belong to the same train", such that there was a high probability that a packet going from point A to point B would be followed by either another packet from point A to point B or a packet from point B to point A. This notion is also dependent on the utilization of the network. As such, one could expect that under high utilization there would exist less source locality (i.e. more overlap of packets from different source-destination pairs). Subsequent studies argue that LAN and WAN packet arrivals are better modeled using statistically self-similar processes. These observations and those from [11] , [13] clearly indicate that Poisson modeling of data traffic is incorrect, or at least outdated.
In [17] , [18] the authors derive an elegant set of formulas and tests for the modeling of homogeneous sources using an ON/OFF source model. Their interest however is more focused on the statistical behavior of a stochastic process for large M (number of i.i.d. sources) and T (time). Another ramification of this technique is the generation of self-similar traffic using this approach. The authors explain the relative ease with which long traces (100,000 packets) of self-similar traffic can be generated in linear time -assuming of course a massively parallel (16K processors) computing environment. In [5] , [7] simpler techniques are offered to generate selfsimilar or "near" self-similar traffic behavior. These techniques are based on Pareto and Weibull distributions producing a "heavy-tailed" packet arrival effect. More importantly, a massively parallel computing environment is not required to generate this type of near self-similar traffic.
Some of the more recent studies begin to consider different application types being used on the Internet. For example, HTTP sessions tend to show a "burstier" traffic pattern than a "streaming" session such as "RealAudio" or RealVideo" [7] . The addition of substantially more home businesses and those who telecommute make it increasingly more difficult to speculate who will use these streaming applications, as opposed to browsing, and at what time of the day they may be used.
For this study we will be examining the behavior of a small number (less than 50) of ON/OFF sources. These sources could be thought of as a number of individual computer users accessing the Internet, or an even smaller number of users who are each engaged in several data "channels", or applications, each being considered as a source. We are interested in producing data traffic sources whose resultant offered load has high variability, both individually and when aggregated. We are less concerned with the exact statistical nature of each source (i.e. the individual application(s) that each user might be running at any instant).
In [18] , texture plots are used to offer a "visualization" of the packet arrival process at the source/destination level. Later, limit results for aggregate WAN traffic are presented to assume that "sessions" (i.e. FTP, HTTP, TELNET) arrive according to a Poisson process, they then transmit packets deterministically at a constant rate, then cease transmitting packets. The main stochastic element left undefined is the session length, or duration. This is presented as possessing a long-range dependence, or heavy-tailed property.
D. The Medium
The medium itself can be modeled in several ways. The main objective is to avoid having to model the various access methods described earlier. In references [4] , [12] , [16] , the authors chose to model the medium as a multiserver M/M/N queue, such that a server would be allotted with each bandwidth unit (or basic bandwidth unit, BBU). Various policies for the handling of blocking were considered. In this case the resultant simulation data would be expected to provide an indication of delay due to congestion which could provide for the development of a QoS metric. Another approach, which we choose for our initial work with POTS and analog modem traffic, is to model the medium as a single server, infinite capacity queue M/G/1/∞, such that any source asking for any amount of bandwidth (or bandwidth units) will get it. In this way, the resultant simulation data should provide an indication of bandwidth requirements per unit time or over time, needed under various load and source type conditions.
We then improve the medium model with the addition of a data traffic source to be a hybrid of
where N is of finite capacity (buffers) representing the number of BU's on the medium. In this case, all blocked POTS or modem calls are lost, except when a data burst is in progress. When a POTS or modem call arrives and a data burst is in progress, the data burst BU's are reduced by a single BU, its remaining burst length is calculated, its original termination event is canceled and a new termination event is scheduled based on the remaining burst time. Blocked data bursts are queued, as would generally be the case with Ethernet data traffic, relying on the upper software layers to handle excessive delay scenarios. In the event that a data burst was using a single BU, its remaining burst time (in bits) is placed at the head of the queue, while all other blocked data bursts are placed at the tail of the queue. In this model we develop and keep statistics involving blocking and delay characteristics while maintaining data indicating both the desired and actual bandwidth unit requirements for POTS and modem traffic.
IV. OPNET Models, Simulations and Results
The OPNET Modeler software package uses a hierarchical approach for developing a 'network' to be simulated. At the highest level there are 'networks', consisting of one or more 'sub-networks', comprised of one or more 'nodes', which are composed of one or more 'processes'. For our study we employ a simple network consisting of a single node. This node is made up of several processes. The processes consist of a single 'bandwidth server', and various 'bandwidth request generators'. Each generator requests bandwidth from the server according to its generating function (Poisson, ON/OFF, etc.).
A. Models
The first approach used was to model the bandwidth server (medium) as a M/G/1/∞ queue. The expected results are to provide verification of the source model statistical characteristics and an indication of bandwidth units required by an infinite capacity medium over time. The resultant OPNET process model for the bandwidth server is pictorially illustrated in Figure 6 . It consists of six states. The initialization state sets up simulation variables and statistics. The idle state waits for events to occur, providing the correct state transitions and a returning point once the event has been handled. Two states are designed for traffic arrivals, one for POTS or modem traffic and the other for data traffic. The remaining two states perform statistics updates and data burst queuing checks when a termination event occurs.
Arrivals are handled when a source produces an "arrival" event by sending a service setup packet over a logical message passing stream to the server process. The server process is "interrupted" by this message. It then sets up (or blocks) the service, updates statistics and schedules a self-interrupt to "terminate" the service based on a "length" (hold time) parameter received in the service setup packet. We then improved the medium model to be a G/G/1/N queue, where N is a finite capacity (buffers) representing the number of BU's on the medium. This is done by introducing a "Number of Bandwidth Units" parameter which is adjustable at simulation time, and "blocked arrivals" statistics parameters, indicating arrivals (by type, voice/modem/data) that would have been rejected by the medium. The queuing mechanism for blocked data traffic arrivals was also added. This new model allows us to keep statistics involving blocking and delay characteristics while maintaining data indicating the desired bandwidth unit requirements. Some of the statistics kept in the BU server process model are illustrated in Table 1 . Individual statistics for the voice source model consist of the number of arrivals generated, call length, offered load, and total offered load, both in Erlangs. Additionally, we take advantage of OPNET's subqueue statistics to acquire data specific to data traffic, such as the size of the queue and the queuing delay.
The voice traffic generator (POTS) source process model consists of an initialization stage and a generator stage shown in Figure 7 . The initialization stage prepares variables for use in simulations. Simulation variables include arrival distribution (Poisson), arrival rate, hold time distribution (exponential), mean hold time, and number of sources. The number of sources parameter is used to calculate the aggregate arrival rate as a sum of arrival processes (i.e. λ = λ 1 + λ 2 … λ n where n = number of sources). The modem source process model ends up being a near copy of the POTS source. This model also consists of an initialization stage and a generator stage as shown in Figure 7 . The initialization stage prepares variables for use in simulations. Simulation variables include arrival distribution (Poisson), arrival rate, hold time distribution (exponential or weibull), mean hold time, number of sources, and a "birthdeath" indicator. The birth-death indicator is used with the number of sources and number of bandwidth units parameters to calculate the state probabilities and the average number of sources in the system as developed in section III. The modem call generator has the same individual statistics as that of the voice call generator.
OPNET contains a variable bit rate (VBR) traffic generator consisting of a parent process that creates "child" processes. Each child process is created according to a probability distribution determined at compile time. Within each child process, the length of the child process, packet arrival, and packet length pdf's are all individually configurable, also at compile time and are shown in Table 2 . Thus the resulting arrival processes (children) can be viewed as either individual users, multiple applications running on one or more machines, or even sub-processes of an individual "session". The VBR root and child process model finite state machines are illustrated in Figure 8 and Figure 9 . The VBR root process initializes itself, then begins to generate child processes according to simulation parameters determined by the user at compile time. The parameters in Table 2 are used by each child process created by the root process. Each child process then acts independently as a function of the various probability distributions.
Based on the Poisson call generators (voice and modem), the VBR data burst generator and the bandwidth server process model, the bandwidth allocation OPNET node model was created as shown in Figure 10 . This node is required as a fundamental building block in order to perform OPNET simulations. 
B. Model Verification Simulations
Since the desired end result is to model and simulate a system containing multiple sources of different traffic types trying to access finite bandwidth, we shall establish "deployment rules" to limit the number of sources and their loads presented to the medium. For example, using the bandwidth capacity of that described in section I, (30 DS0's) we could adequately support roughly 135 telephone lines, each providing a load of 2 calls per hour with a mean call hold time of 4 minutes, with a probability of blocking of 0.5% (0.005). We can then add-in factors such as a percentage of the phone lines being used for modem service, and still another proportion of users attempting higher speed internet access via the data service. We can then let the numbers (sources and loads) grow to the point where obvious congestion and blocking is taking place.
For this study we will consider three "deployment scenarios", based on concentrating the sources on a 30 DS0 medium by factors of two, three, and four. In terms of telephone lines (also used for modem data access) this represents 60, 90, and 120 lines (sources) respectively. Since the benchmark described in the preceding paragraph represents a slightly higher than four-to-one concentration of the medium, we expect a simulation of 120 voice only Poisson sources to require roughly 15 BU's on average.
For simulations of voice and modem source types, we have chosen a worst case scenario of 67 percent of the sources being voice and the remaining 33 percent modem. For the added cases of high-speed data access, the mix of traffic source types becomes more complicated. Refer to Figure 2 . Note that at each "household" there is a "black box" which represents the interface between voice (data) appliances and the medium. The economics of developing and deploying these devices is such that it is impractical to deploy a device with a single voice line interface. In fact, rarely, if ever do telephone service providers run a single twisted pair (one line) to residential households. The norm is two pairs. These factors help produce the following deployment rules:
• The total number of data users (analog modem + high-speed data access) is limited to 33 percent of the total number of sources simulated. This is actually lower than the estimated number of home computer users (in the United States) who are 'on-line' (roughly 38%).
• As high speed data users are added to simulation scenarios, an equal number of analog modem users are removed from the scenario. However each analog modem source will now become a voice source, with a worst case high speed data scenario being 120 voice sources plus 40 (33 percent of 120) high speed data sources.
• Simulation run time was three hours (simulation time) in order to allow the generator processes to stabilize.
Voice traffic only simulations were performed using the model described in section III. The deployment rules described above were observed. Ten simulations were run, adjusting the seed value for OPNETs random number generator prior to each run. A sample of typical results is presented in graphical form in Figure 11 showing the BU's used, the average BU's used, the service time (length), and average service time. In the 120 POTS voice source case, the results indeed show the average number of bandwidth units required at about fifteen, as expected. Modem only simulations were also performed using the model described in section III. The deployment rules described above were observed. Two configurations were considered, one using a strictly Poisson arrival process, and the other using the 'birth-death' Poisson arrival process. Ten simulations were run on each configuration, adjusting the seed value for OPNETs random number generator prior to each run. The results are presented in Figure 12 and Figure 13 showing the BU's used, the average BU's used, the service time (length), average service time. In the 40 analog modem source case, the results indeed show a marked difference between the simple Poisson process (Figure 12 ) and the birthdeath process ( Figure 13 ). Clearly Figure 12 shows that it may be inappropriate to model analog modem traffic in the same fashion as we model voice call traffic. With the birth-death model for modem traffic enabled, we observe that the arrival behavior is limited to roughly one half of the total number of sources over the course of the simulation ( Figure 13 ). This is consistent with equation 8.
Lastly, we illustrate a typical simulation of 40 modem sources using the birth-death model for arrivals (Figure 14) . This time however we enable OPNET weibull distribution, using a shape parameter of 0.4, in an effort to produce a heavier tail to the right of the mean, giving us more modem calls in excess of 55 minutes. Figure 14 shows how we can influence the service time distribution, and hence the mean, for analog modem traffic by using the weibull distribution. As the shape parameter is reduced, we see more arrivals whose service time (length) exceeds the mean, thus producing a "heavy" tail. In simulations that mix all traffic types, we will consider a single value for the shape parameter. Our verification of the VBR traffic generator consisted of disabling both voice and analog modem arrivals, then observing the behavior of the VBR generator given several scenarios. One scenario was to produce arrivals of child processes at a constant rate, with constant child duration shorter than the child process interarrival time. By stipulating a constant packet size and interarrival rate, we could then produce a constant stream of packets with no expected blocking or overlap. This was important in order to verify the basic functionality of both the generator and the BU server. Subsequent scenarios consisted of manipulating the various process model attributes described in Table 2 per the results and subsequent theorems presented in [18] .
One example would be of a packet train with an arrival characteristic that is Poisson, with a fairly short duration and exponentially distributed times or constant times between packets. Additionally, these trains could have inter-arrivals on the order of tens of seconds, mimicking the behavior of a single computer user who is downloading a web page, then pondering that page before moving on. Figure 15 illustrates such a data only simulation (i.e. no POTS or modem traffic) whose parameters were chosen such that the desired result might mimic a single computer user "browsing" the web. In other words, each child process acts like a "mini-session", with arrivals being Poisson distributed with λ = 15 seconds. This is intended to represent an entire ON/OFF sequence composed of an ON period of several closely timed bursts followed by many seconds of OFF (idle) time. We assume that each upstream request (mouse click to request a web page or file) is both short (a small packet) and always successful. Thus the ON time can be assumed to be composed of primarily downstream traffic, ignoring the occasional upstream acknowledgements. During the ON time, packets arrive at a constant rate of every 0.051 seconds [10] , whose size is normally distributed about a mean value of 992 bytes. The child duration pdf in this case has a weibull distribution with a shape parameter of 0.6 and a mean time of 1.68 seconds (representing the ON portion of the ON/OFF sequence). Thus, an average ON period would offer about 32K bytes of data to the medium. The value of 32K bytes was derived empirically by counting the contents of a random sampling of several actual web pages.
In Figure 15 , the individual graphs show that the traffic is indeed bursty when observed on several time scales, however, the traces in no way attempt to show or prove that the traffic contains any significant statistical trait, such as self-similarity. The use of a weibull distribution for the child duration (ON period) parameter produces a heavy tail such that there will be more arrivals with longer ON periods that represent up to approximately 1M byte of data offered to the medium. This behavior is illustrated in Figure 16 . 
C. Mixed Traffic Simulation Results
For the traffic source combination simulations, three generic concentration ratios were considered, 2:1, 3:1, and 4:1. Within each generic concentration ratio four different 'mixes' were simulated, for a total of twelve different scenarios. Each scenario was simulated at least three times, using different seed values for the OPNET random number generator. No significant statistical variation was observed across simulations where only the seed value was altered. For the 2:1 concentration ratio, simulations were run where the traffic mix was 40 voice, 20 modem, and zero data users. The bandwidth unit allocation and call length results are illustrated in Figure  17 . The traffic source mix then was altered to introduce a single data user. To adhere to our deployment rules the mix became 41 voice, 19 modem, and one data user. The mix was then altered again producing 50 voice, 10 modem, and 10 data users, then finally 60 voice, zero modem, and 20 data users. Figure 18 illustrates the VBR load offered to the medium for one, ten, and twenty data users, with all other process model parameters remaining constant. In the 2:1 concentration ratio case we are lastly interested in examining any substantial queuing delay that results from the mixed traffic, which could be perceived as degraded quality of service. Clearly, the 2:1 concentration ratio presents little, if any delay for the data user, as shown in Figure 19 . The only difference of note is that as the number of data users increases the small queuing delay is present all the time instead of occasionally (top trace). The 3:1 concentration ratio scenarios begin to exhibit more interesting behavior. In the zero data user case the simulation implies that the medium is potentially in danger of becoming congested, as shown in Figure 20 . Using different seed values in this scenario produced only a minor variation (1 or 2 bandwidth units) at the end of the simulation. Figure 21 implies that a single data user in a 3:1 concentration ratio could be at risk for a perceived degradation in quality of service, as the queuing delay exceeds one second, at least an order of magnitude greater than when more data users replace modem users. Finally, the 4:1 concentration ratio behavior begins to show not only risk of QoS degradation for data users, but also for voice and modem users as shown in Figure 22 . The requested bandwidth significantly exceeds the available bandwidth before the simulation is half completed. At this point, with zero data users, the medium is becoming saturated, and blocking of modem and voice traffic is observed. Recall that in Figure 11 , 120 voice only users produced an average bandwidth unit requirement of 15, or 1/2 of the capacity of the medium. Peak usage was about 24 bandwidth units, which matches values that one would see in a standard call table. The introduction of mixed voice and modem users whose sum is the same number of sources cited above (120) substantially alters the behavior, to the point of congestion on the medium.
As modem users are replaced with data users, the resulting queuing delay behavior resembles that of the behavior observed in Figure 21 . Figure 23 shows that as more data users replace modem users in this concentration ratio scenario, the queuing delay is drastically reduced, but not eliminated. In the cases where few data users are in the system (top two traces of Figure 23 ), the queuing delays are now on the order of a minute or more. The quality of service in these cases would most likely be perceived as severely degraded, if not unacceptable. Even in the case where no modem users are in the system, there are random queuing delays on the order of one second, again orders of magnitude higher that those seen under reduced concentration ratios. One of the main purposes of this work was to attempt to gain an intuition as to the ramifications of servicing mixed traffic types (voice and data) on a prioritized, shared medium. The notion of voice traffic is further complicated by the use of analog modems for access to the data network, thus rendering traditional modeling techniques to potentially underestimate bandwidth unit resource requirements during the busy hour. While new mechanisms to allow higher speed data access are being developed to take advantage of unused bandwidth, the likelyhood of an instantaneous mass demise of modem access to the internet in the near term remains small. This work indicates that there could be undesirable quality of service ramifications for high-speed data users, and even voice and modem users if only traditional voice traffic engineering techniques are considered and used to model the BHBD access behavior.
The results from this treatment of modeling and simulating of this type of prioritized, shared medium could provide motivation for future work such as:
